
EVENT LOCATIONS 

 
Passing through the doors of Cuba Libre Restaurant & Rum Bar transports guests to Havana, Cuba, 
circa the 1950’s.  Cuba Libre’s atmosphere offers a unique combination of Latin flavor, warmth and 

splendor from the re-creation of an Old Havana street to the steamy Cuban rhythms!  A one of a kind 
setting that captures the essence of Old Cuba. 

 
 
 “Paladar“ – Literally translated means “taste” or “flavor”; in Cuba Paladares are small, intimate 
restaurants that are run out of the homes of the residents.  Our most intimate and private dining room 
includes AV capabilities, a latticed floor to ceiling glass wall shaded by an awning over 9th Street, warm 
golden accents, and a “window” which may be opened for a peek into “Calle Nueve”. Accommodates up 
to 28 guests for seated dining and up to 30 guests for reception. 
 

“Calle Nueve “ – Meaning “9” street, to which it runs parallel, offers a semi-private area perfect for a 
dining experience that allows guests to enjoy the overall ambience and flavor of Cuba Libre in their very 
own sequestered corridor of the restaurant.  Vibrant blue and white palatial balconies overlook “Calle 
Nueve” enhancing the feel of a quaint Cuban boulevard lit by old Havana style lampposts.  “Calle Nueve” 
accommodates up to 50 guests for seated dining or 65 for receptions. 
 

 “El National Bar” -  Modeled after Cuba’s historic Hotel Nacional, the long wood bar trimmed with 
hand-carved accents reflects the 1930’s art-deco style of its glamorous namesake.  Sip one of our famous 
Mojito’s as you lounge along and intimate streetscape lined by re-creations of two-story buildings with 
balconies, windows and doors highlighted by ornate moldings and décor modeled after photos of actual 
Old Havana buildings.  Accommodates up to 70 guests for receptions, or reserve a section for a semi-
private cocktail reception  prior to a seated dinner.  
 

“La Pista” -  Meaning “The Floor”. Our largest semi-private area can be used for seating, cocktail 
receptions, or as a dance floor.  The resident DJ overlooking “La Pista” in the mezzanine booth, will spin 
Salsa, Meringue, Bachata and other Latin dance music to keep your guests heading to the dance floor 
well into the night.  Wrought iron railings line “La Pista” can accommodate up to 80 guests for seated 
dining or a cocktail reception.  When used with the adjacent “Havana”, up to 120 gests may be 
accommodated for seated dining, or 200 for Reception. 
 

“Havana” – Named after  Cuba’s most famous city, this semi-private area is perfect for cocktail 
receptions and happy hours for up to 50 guests, and available for seated dinners of up to 30.   
 

“La Galeria”  -  Our largest Private Dining Room, accommodates 50 guests for seated dining or 30-70 
guests for a reception including a private bar, AV and entertainment capabilities.  Enhance your event 
with Cuban flair – performances by professional Salsa Dancers with or without Salsa instruction!  Or have 
a cigar roller or many other entertainment options to choose from for your guests. 
  

“Full Restaurant Exclusive”  - 500 for a reception style event; 224 for a seated dinner (including Bar 
seating, 265 seats).  Patio space is also available for buyouts. 
 

 
 
 
 

 


